INTRODUCTION
Price published a series of papers and books to demonstrate the law of exponential growth of scientific development, since 1950(e.g.1956, 1961, 1963) . Scholars have conducted in-depth studies and discussions on the topic, and the growth of journals, articles, authors, R&D expenditure, international collaboration and so on in many scientific fields always demonstrates an exponential increase. Nalimov V. V. & Nul'chenko Z. M. published the paper More on the concept of exponential growth (in Russian) in Nauchno-tekhnicheslcaya informatsiya in 1969 (Vlachý ,1978) . Ware(1973) developed a statistical exponential model for characterizing the growth patterns of data base utilization and for estimating future utilization levels of demand for information retrieval organizations. Shestopal & Burman, two former Soviet information scientists, put forward a more "general model" on the basis of Price's research in 1978 (Su & Han, 1998) . Tague et al.(1981) studied the evidence, implications and forecasts of the Law of exponential growth. Rousseau (1994) proposed two double exponential models to describe the first-citation or response distribution and had fitted real data to these models and provided some rationales why these distributions might be appropriate. Qin(1994) investigated the number of collaborative papers corresponded to an exponential increase over time though the philosophical transactions 1901-1991. Egghe(1997) used an exponential aging model to prove that the Price Index is a function of the mean reference age and also a function of the median reference age(found experimentally by Glä nzel & Schoepflin, 1995). Su and Han(1998) derived a "literature variable exponential growth model" from Price's literature growth model F(t)= a bt e through replacing bt by a polynomial of degree n-l and showed that the new model was more convincing. Jin & Rousseau(2005) studied the Chinese publications in Web of Science of 1991-2003, and showed that the number of Chinese publications had exponential growth, at the same time, international collaboration publications also had exponential growth. International collaboration publication output has shown exponential growth aroused by the growth of science (He, 2009; Leydesdorff & Sun, 2009 According to the Website of NAST, China's scitech achievements consist of basic theory achievements, applied technology achievements, and soft science achievements. The completion of a scitech achievement would take certain time, and researchers publish papers to report phase progresses during that period. Accordingly, there must have some kind of relationship between the number of sci-tech achievements and the number of papers.
We attempt to explore the relationship between the development of science and technology and the number of research papers, by analyzing the relationship between the number of the sci-tech achievements and the number of the research papers in the same field. We have not found the similar research papers at home and abroad yet.
A NEW CONCEPT AND THE DATA
For convenience of the analysis, we propose a new concept --i.e. The ratio on the number of the research papers divided by the number of the scitech achievements in the same field(It is simply called 'the Ratio') in this article, which represents each sci-tech achievement needs how many research papers, similar to the scientific productivity proposed by Lotka (1926) and one scientific paper requiring how many authors illustrated by Lotka's Law. The Ratio can be marked with letter Y, which shows the number Y of the research papers is required to support 1 sci-tech achievement. If the number of the research papers and the number of scitech achievements are marked with letter z and f respectively, a formula can be expressed as follow:
The data of sci-tech achievements of China come from the Website of NAST, while the data of research papers of China are retrieved from China Academic Journal Full-text Database (CAJFD) (http://epub.cnki.net/kns/brief/result.aspx?dbPrefix= CJFQ) of China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI). The CNKI was launched in 1999 and built the most comprehensive system of China academic knowledge resources. CAJFD is the most comprehensive, full-text database of Chinese journals in the world, which contains more than 9,800 journals in the mainland of China and 10 Series databases, and continuous scholarly articles in all research fields since 1979.
Because the classification between the Websites of NAST and CAJFD is not completely consistent, it is difficult to make quantitative analyses for all industries. We choose 8 industries whose classification is similar as the research samples: they are agriculture, crop farming, forestry, animal husbandry, fishery, medical and health industry, petroleum processing and chemical industry, mining industry. And we retrieve the annual numbers of scitech achievements and the annual numbers of journal research papers in 1980-2010 as data samples, and then calculate the corresponding Ratio.
3 METHOD AND DATA ANALYSES
Very high correlation coefficients between the number of sci-tech achievements and the number of research papers
We calculate that the number of research papers is highly related to the number of the sci-tech achievements in the same field, and the correlation is highly significant (Table 1) , by using the SAS software. Let Table 2 ). The fitting effects are well, and all have passed the test of significance.
General programming of SAS software as follows:
title 'exponential:y=a*(exp(-b*(t-1979)))'; proc nlin data=sasuser.idustryname; parms a=0 b=0; model y=a*(exp(-b*(t-1979))); run; Note: the data of the 8 industries are calculated separately, and the 'idustryname' in the programming is each of the industry's name successively. 
The change of the Ratio and empirical analysis
The negative exponential curve decreases gradually with the increase of time t, and reaches to the flat state. In theory, if the t is unlimited, Y will eventually converge to zero, and the mathematical expression is
which obviously does not correspond to the fact. As predicted by Price(1963) -the exponential growth could not last forever, so would the negative exponential curve, and Figure 2 shows that the curve indeed starts to level off. Therefore, the reasonable situation is that: Y could tend to be in a stable condition, and will no longer follow the negative exponential function model, when t reaches a certain stage, then Formula (1) becomes Y = z / f = c, --i.e. z = f*c (c is a natural number) --that is, there is a stable linear relationship between the number of research papers z and the number of sci-tech achievements f. This means that a subject will be in a relatively mature state of development without new technology-driven, and the law of exponential model of the literature growth will switch to linear model (Wang et It can be considered that the curve of the Y will stabilize when the absolute value of the slope s of each curve is less than 1. After calculation, Forestry reached this condition in 2001, and the theoretical value of the Y was about 4 at that time(note: due to the lowest fitting degree of the Forestry Function, and the accuracy is poor, so it may be not so early in fact). The Medical and Health Industry will be the latest to stabilize in 2027, and the theoretical value of the Y will be about 11. The specific theoretical values of the 8 industries are shown in Table 3 . Note: *:△ t=1, the slope of the curve 's' is considered as-(△ Y)/(△ t)-instead; **:The values of 'c' are identified as the natural numbers, and it is integral part of the average of the value between the starting year and the previous year.
The diversity analyses of the Ratios of different industries

The diversity of the number of research papers required to support the sci-tech achievements
The value of coefficient a is the intercept of the exponential function curve in the Y axis, so coefficient a can be thought as the theoretical Ratio in the initial year (i.e. 1979 in this article)--that is, the number a of the research papers is required to support 1 sci-tech achievement of each industry in the initial year. The diversity of the coefficient a suggests that the number of research papers required to support 1 sci-tech achievement in the initial year for different industry is different, as showed in Table4. The higher the number is in table 4, the relatively fewer sci-tech achievements of the subjects in the initial stage of development of the industry, and its development is more difficult. The comparison between the Ratio Y of different period and the value c of its stable state, can measure the degree of difficulty for the development of the industry, and the degree can be marked as the letter d, so it can be mathematically represented as
What's more, if d is greater, the Y is closer to the stable state, the development becomes more difficult.
The diversity of the descending speed of the Ratio curve
The negative exponential fitting function curve shows that, all these Ratio curves of various industries have the descending tendency. Because the coefficient of exponential function a and the coefficient of the explanatory variable b together determine the degree of inclination of the curve, the difference of a and b indicates that the different degrees of inclination of the negative exponential fitting function curves of various industries--that is, the descending speeds of the curves are different when these curves tend to the stable state, as shown in Table 5 and Figure 3 . Note: *according to Table 4 , the 2numbers are invalid. Note: The range of the values of 'a' is too large for the industries, so in order to show the diversity of the curves, parts of the curves are omitted.
During the same time period, if the absolute value of the curve's slope is greater in the Figure 3 , the curve descends faster--i.e. the value of the Ratio Y decreases fast, which suggests the increase in the number of the sci-tech achievements is faster than that of the research papers, hence, the science and technology of the subjects in the industry develops quickly, and these subjects will take the lead more easily before reaching the mature stage.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We calculate that the number of research papers is highly related to the number of the sci-tech achievements in the same field. We find that the Ratio Y shows the law of the negative exponential descending curve with the time series, and the Ratio will reach a steady value at a certain stage, by quantitative measures of the data of 31 years of 8 industries in China. The regression functions calculate the annual theoretical results of the Ratio of the 8 industries. And we determine the theoretical values c of the Ratio of the 8 industries starting years to stabilize, which have some certain reference and guiding significance. The stabilization of the Ratio can be tentatively understood that "the growth rule of science and technology size is the coordinate growth between science and technology and economy in essence" demonstrated by Sun(2012) .
We introduce d to measure the degree of difficulty for the development of each industry, according to the diversity analyses of the Ratios of different industries. We ascertain the industry in which the science and technology develops quickly and will take the lead more easily before reaching the mature stage, in the light of the descending speeds of the curves. Zhou & Leydesdorff (2006) proved the emergence of China as a leading nation in science, and China has become a major player in the production of scientific papers. Now most fields of science and technology in China catch up the level of developed countries basically, what's more, a few fields reach the international advanced level (Chen, 2013) . Glä nzel et al. (2006) showed that "China is challenging the leading sciento-economic powers and the time is approaching when this country will represent the world's second largest potential in science and technology". Accordingly, we may deduce that the relationship on the time series data between Chinese research papers and sci-tech achievements, can reflect the relationship between science and technology progress and the number of papers in the world.
It is to be noted that, the data are not as satisfactory as possible because of the limitations. The regression results will have more explanatory power, if the increase of the number of industries and the improvement of data can be made. In addition, we consider the law has international universal significance, since the similar data of scitech achievements and research papers of other countries do not collected yet in this article, further empirical research needs to be done.
CONCLUSIONS
Sci-tech achievements largely represent the science and technology progress. We explore the relationship between the development of science and technology and the number of research papers in China. We propose a new concept as 'The ratio on the number of the research papers divided by the number of the sci-tech achievements in the same field', which represents each sci-tech achievement needs how many research papers. The Ratio shows the law of the negative exponential descending curve with the time series. What's more, the Ratio is predicted to reach a steady value at a certain stage. We also analyze the degree of difficulty and speed of the development of different industries.
Although the data is not perfect, we regard that the findings are advisable and significant. We can judge if an industry or subject is a leading one or in its mature stage, and we may evaluate the degree of difficulty in development, on the basis of the numerical values Y, c and d, some measures can be taken accordingly. There are a lot work to do about this topic in the future.
